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early elementary years.

Why Some Companies Make the Leap Built to Last, the defining management study of the nineties, showed
how great companies triumph over time and how long-term sustained performance can be engineered into the
DNA of an enterprise from the verybeginning. But what about the company that is not born with great DNA?
How can good companies, mediocre companies, even bad companies achieve enduring greatness? For years,
this question preyed on the mind of Jim Collins. Are there companies that defy gravity and convert long-term
mediocrity or worse into long-term superiority? And if so, what are the universal distinguishing characteristics
that cause a company to go from good to great? Using tough benchmarks, Collins and his research team
identified a set of elite companies that made the leap to great results and sustained those results for at least
fifteen years. The research team contrasted the good-to-great companies with a carefully selected set of
comparison companies that failed to make the leap from good to great. Why did one set of companies become
truly great performers while the other set remained only good? Over five years, the team analyzed the histories
of all twenty-eight companies in the study. The findings of the Good to Great study will surprise many readers
and shed light on virtually every area of management strategy and practice. The research team was shocked to
discover the type of leadership required to achieve greatness. Simplicity within the Three Circles: To go from
good to great requires transcending the curse of competence. A Culture of Discipline: When you combine a
culture of discipline with an ethic of entrepreneurship, you get the magical alchemy of great results.
Good-to-great companies think differently about the role of technology. The Flywheel and the Doom Loop:
Those who launch radical change programs and wrenching restructurings will almost certainly fail to make the
leap.
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A cheerfully illustrated board book of farm animals!In this bright and colorful board book, children are introduced to farm
animals with engaging illustrations of paddling ducks, pecking hens, a spotted cow, a galloping horse, a muddy pig, and
hungry piglets.

At the other house, we had a nice table but it had three glass panels on the top and was a royal pain to clean.
When we moved, I refused to bring it with us. It was not my style and it fit perfectly in the other house, so it
had to stay. After we moved in August I began looking in earnest because our new home had a major void in
the place waiting for a more formal dining room set. But I had very specific ideas about what I wanted, and of
course it had to fit the space. I wanted 8 country chairs and I wanted some black in either the table legs or
chair backs. Easy to find, right?? I looked almost every day for almost 3 months. I found a few tables that
were ok. They would have worked, but I knew that once I bought something, that would be IT for many, many
years. So I passed over the tables that would work, keeping my sights set on what I wanted, and not
compromising on my dream or on quality. I studied each photo in detail. I loved the chairs. I loved the pattern
on the table top. I loved the color and it looked like substantial furniture. I made the call and talked to the gal.
The table was at a lake house that the family was selling. It had been used twice. A death in the family was
forcing the sale and it needed to be gone by Wednesday. There were actually 2 identical tables for sale, one
that would have 6 chairs and one with 8 chairs due to my suggestion since she originally was going to send 7
chairs with each table. The table was not cheap. I knew this table would probably be in my family for the rest
of my life, so I called her back the next day. She told me another lady had called and wanted a table with 8
chairs. She then hesitated because she knew I had called her first and she let me know she had made no
promises to anyone, and she guessed the first person to make the effort to look at the table and purchase it
could take the 8 chairs if they wanted. I needed no further motivation. In an hour, I was in my Explorer and
heading to Idaho. The last mile of the drive was a little scary. My snow tires are still not on the car and there
were several inches of snow combined with dirt roads and hills. But thankfully the driveway to the lake house
was flat and I pulled up to a magnificent home! I will just say this about the home of my table.
EVERYTHING was custom designed in that homeâ€¦a bountiful feast for the eyes, a true work of art at every
turn, and the petite little 65 year old woman, who had suddenly lost her husband, was responsible for all of
this exquisite beauty. It was a tragic story. The home was for family gatherings, a place for grandma and
grandpa to live, and children and grandchildren to gather around the table and spend the holidays and summers
together. The property was dreamy, matching the story book qualities of the home, but it had all been cut
short, suddenly. Even with objects bubble wrapped in every room, it was clear that the home was a master
piece. I felt so terrible for their family and it seemed selfish to feel any happiness when at first glance, I knew
the table was mine as the quality matched all the wonderfulness that surrounded me. After about thirty minutes
I gave her half of the money in cash as a deposit, and told her we would be back the next day to get the table
and chairs. My heart went out to that tiny lady, so stylish, so tasteful, so talented, knowing that with each
object that was removed from its space, a part of her died as the house was compartmentalized for the moving
vans. The next morning we got the kids to school then hooked up the Cougar Mountain trailer and made the 2
hour trek back up to Idaho. It took 2 strong men to move the table, built of solid oak, and The Wood Man
successfully tucked everything into the trailer and we were soon on our way. It was love at first sight! I love
the color and the distressed wood. The top is definitely not boring. I love how it looks like a barn door! It fits
my space perfectly! I guess that means I have to cook!
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shipping on qualifying offers. Welcome to Kristy's Farm is a series of reading books which can be used to teach reading
to young children in any public.

Story, 1B No more accessThe new owner of a Middle Keys resort has banned the general public from it
including the Marathon High swim team. Floridas two sport-diving days ended at Thursday but the regular
eight-month lobster season follows closely with a The last few years, regular season [opening] has been a
little busier than miniseason, said Wendy Hall, owner of Tildens Scuba Center and Dive Duck Key. People
want to get away from the mini-season craziness, they can dive day and night, and they arent limited to two
days, she said. But this past Wednesday and Thursdays sport-diving days were hectic as always, Hall said.
There was one point we had to ask people to wait outside because the store was over capacity. Boats dropped
anchor on both sides of the Florida Keys, filling the horizon with red diver-down flags. There were a lot of
people out there, said Richard Wethington, a longtime lobster diver from Coral Gables. As always, dockside
reports from divers varied widely. Some divers reported finding their six-per-day limit of lobster within a few
hours; others came up with one or two, or none at all. A boating accident Thursday involving a vessel here for
lobster mini-season claimed one life see page 2A. However, there were no serious diving accidents reported
during sport days in the Keys. Patrol officers with the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
and Monroe County Sheriffs Office ticketed people for the usual mini-season violations over-the-limit
harvesting or undersized lobster but numbers were still being compiled Friday. In many ways, it was quieter
overall than expected, said FWC Capt. Its not clear who ordered him removed. Observers say he was
incoherent in the courtroom at the Freeman Justice Center in Key West and was immediately removed from
the bench. Courts Administrator Holly Elomina would say only that at this point, he is on voluntary leave.
Staff with Judge Luis Garcia, the chief judge in the Keys, declined comment. On June 12, Slaton, who
presides over Family Court, was hearing a child dependency case when he fell asleep as an attorney was
presenting him evidence. At the time, Slaton blamed a new prescription he received for Ambien to help him
battle insomnia, caused by another medication prescribed for gastrointestinal issues. He said then he was
hallucinating on the bench, seeing visions from the s movie Fantasia and the dancing brooms, and that his days
of using Ambien were over. I wasnt here he said then. I was out on the bench but I wasnt here. There has been
speculation Slaton has an alcohol problem. He says hes heard the talk but categorically denies it. If none of the
three gets 50 percent of the vote plus one vote on Aug. The next Keys nuisance? If Keys residents think
iguanas are a nuisance, they better hope the tegu lizard never migrates south from Florida City. The exotic
invasive South American species has proliferated in that area in recent years, and National Key Deer Refuge
Manager Nancy Finley says shes concerned the species could eventually make its way down U. If that
happens, the omnivorous species could wreak havoc on the Keys fragile ecosystem. Much bigger and more
aggressive than the largely vegetarian iguana, Finley said the tegu is similar to large monitor lizards native to
Africa and Asia. Theyre in the wild right now and you have a situation where you ultimately could have them
start emigrating in, she said. These guys can get long and they can cover some distance. According to the
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, tegus can grow up to 4 feet long and eat fruit,
vegetables, bird eggs a particular favorite , insects, cat and dog food, and small animals like lizards and
rodents. They have a banded black and white skin pattern. The tegu is also extremely adaptable, capable of
surviving in temperatures as low as 35 degrees. On average, a mature female will lay 35 eggs per year. Its
gotten to be quite a problem in the Everglades, Finley said. Tylan Dean, biological resources branch chief at
Everglades National Park, said the parks best guess is that the tegu has a population of roughly in Florida City
and the surrounding area. Dean said the park is fighting an ever-increasingly difficult battle to keep the lizard
from expanding into the Everglades. Weve trapped several hundred each of the past few years. The effort has
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really been more consistent and strong in the last two years. We remove them and euthanize them. Were still
doing studies of their diet and trying to understand their effect on the natural environment, he said. Dean said
its likely the tegu, common in the pet trade, was introduced into the wild by pet owners who no longer wanted
them. Theyve established well in the agricultural areas in southern Florida City. Theyre very close to Card
Sound Road already on the mainland. We know they eat alligator eggs and tear up the nests, he said. We have
crocodiles nesting there and they nest in these berm areas. Tegus also use that habitat and they would eat
crocodile eggs, she said. Ron Magill, spokesman for Zoo Miami whos well known from various television and
other media appearances, said hes worked with tegus in their native South America. Theyre getting very close
to the Keys. This is an incredibly adaptive lizard and I see no reason why that lizard is not going to find its
way into the Keys, he said. I dont think youll see the kind of numbers you do in the large agricultural area,
Magill added. If spotted, residents are urged to call the FWCs exotic species reporting hotline at The Monroe
County Sheriffs Office says detectives were looking to serve a warrant on someone else at the property when
they discovered the grow house after hearing air conditioning and music coming from two trailers. They also
smelled the marijuana. Inside the trailers were pot plants being cultivated in a sophisticated growing operation.
The origin of the bogus bones is unknown. Expect partly cloudy skies with a chance of thunderstorms. Box ,
Marathon, Florida Please call for all other rates, including overseas mail. Periodicals Postage Paid at
Marathon, Florida and additional mailing offices. We no longer offer same-day redelivery for missing or wet
papers. Customers can request a credit or next-day redelivery by calling After hours, call toll-free Mary
Taylor, 68, and another woman jumped off their anchored catamaran when they saw a large sportfishing boat
bearing down on their vessel near Mud Key in the Lower Keys, said Capt. The sportfishing boat changed
course at the last second but still hit the catamaran and the two women, an initial FWC accident report says.
The foot catamaran was anchored in the Gulf of Mexico about two miles north of Rockland Key. The women
were on the anchored boat before they jumped, DiPre said, but they were out there for lobstering, Dipre said.
No charges had been filed at press time pending additional investigation into the 4 p. Coast Guard boat from
Key West and a searchand-rescue helicopter from Clearwater responded, along with FWC patrol boats, after a
nearby boater reported the accident. Taylor later was declared dead. MacKay was last reported to be in stable
condition. Meanwhile, a boat from the Islamorada Coast Guard station collected four people from a
recreational boat that capsized Wednesday off Islamorada during the first morning of the two-day lobster
mini-season. Nearby boaters pulled the two men and two women from the ocean until the Coast Guard arrived.
No one was injured. Alotia and Clarence met in Nicaragua, were married for over 65 years and had 10
children together. Alotia was born in Nicaragua on January 19, and moved to Marathon in where she lived
until Alotia loved living in the Florida Keys. She liked the small town life, ministering to the community,
having the ability to take a quick cab ride to the grocery store or simply having friends and family drop by for
a visit. She spent the last 9 years of her life living in California surrounded by her loving children who took
great care of her. Alotia loved to read the Bible, listen to Reggae music and watch her husband entertain the
family with his banjo. Alotia was a simple, loving, giving and humble servant of God who also had a great
sense of humor. Her life revolved around her children, her spiritual family at the Kingdom Hall and the caring
friends she met in the community over the years. Alotia lovingly helped raise some of her 11 grandchildren:
Alotia will be missed by her family and friends. The decision, which could be amended as soon as October,
seeks to change the Monroe County comprehensive land-use plan to ensure the availability of building permits
for the 20 years, rather than the current 10 years. If allowed by the state Department of Economic Opportunity,
it would mean the annual number of new housing units not dedicated as affordable under income guidelines
will drop from to 47 per year, beginning in July Reducing the annual number of new housing units aims to
keep the county within the hour hurricane evacuation time mandated by state the Area of Critical State
Concern law that governs development in the Florida Keys, until Were going to have an impact on peoples
lives when we only give out half the permits for construction, Commissioner George Neugent said at a July 23
meeting on plan changes. Construction firms will be harmed and cost of Keys housing will increase, Neugent
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said. Commissioner David Rice and Neugent contended state officials who regulate the countys growth rate
probably will not halt new housing in starts in , as the current evacuation model apparently requires. Under
existing rules, the decision to extend availability of permits in the unincorporated county seems the prudent
thing to do, Commission Danny Kolhage said. Either way, were screwed, Carruthers said. Commissioners
scrapped a plan for annual allocation of affordable-housing permits, instead making the affordable-housing
permits available as needed. Demand is much lower for affordable-housing permits, which include rules on
income and resale, county staff said. Comprehensive plan changes return to commissioners in October for
final approval.
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Buy Welcome to Kristy's Farm, Book 2 (Black and White Version) by Cindy Garson (ISBN: ) from Amazon's Book Store.
Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.

5: 44 best Joel & Kristys Wedding images on Pinterest | Dream wedding, Wedding colors and Boho Weddin
"Welcome to Kristy's Farm" is a series of reading books which can be used to teach reading to young children in any
public, private, or Christian school. Created by a Montessori educator with 38 years of success in teaching reading, this
series is ideal for teaching reading to preschoolers, kindergarteners, first graders, and English as a.

6: imara by Bernie Mshana (berniemshana) on Pinterest
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7: Kristyâ€™s Kitchen | SILVER PAW CAVACHONS
Pink, White, and Black-La Tavola Fine Linen Rental. Find this Pin and more on Ã· Yes' l do in Rose Ã· Blush Ã· by
Christina. I don't need this many flowers, but the gray, pink, cream and black looks good.

8: best Ben and kristys house images on Pinterest | Diy ideas for home, Bedrooms and Dinner room
Explore Sheila Scott's board "Ben and kristys house" on Pinterest. | See more ideas about Diy ideas for home,
Bedrooms and Dinner room.

9: Florida Keys keynoter
An extreme kayaker who was killed after she was overtaken by powerful rapids was being profiled by '60 Minutes
Sports' at the time of her death, it has emerged.. Shannon Christy, a year-old.
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